
Children under 5yrs are FREE

Show Time(s)

Doors Open:

Approx. End Time:

Tickets
ADULTS

STUDENTS

Dancers

Timeline

Dance with Just For Kix 
On a stage all our own.

Tentative Show Order

Pelican Rapids
Winter Show

Newsletter

December 16, 2023
PRHS Leaders Gym
4:00pm
*See the show line up to know when your dancer performs.

Pre-sale tickets can be purchased online ($6
adults and $4 students) using the link
https://justforkix.com/danceclasses/
store/equipment/pelican-121623-tickets

Dancers should arrive 30 minutes prior to their show,
dressed in their costume with hair done. *See
the specifications for each class in this newslet-
ter.

Dancers should report to the Legends Gymnasium
when they get to the show.

Once dancers are dropped off at their staging area,
we ask that they stay with their class until the
show is over. We don't want them wandering
around or in the gym area without their instruc-
tor at anytime.

4:00pm

3:30pm

4:45pm

4:00pm
GROUP - SONG

1. Tiny Kix - Rock A Bye Your Bear

2. Mini Kix - Under Pressure

3. Wee Kix - Taylor Swift Mix

4. Valkyries - One More Time

5. Wee Petites - The Relatives Are Here

6. Tiny Kix - Everyday Pop Star

7. Mini Jazz - Lighthouse

8. Wee Jazz - Girl Can't Help It

9. Tiny Kix - Santa's Holiday Hoedown

10. Valkyries - Stars

11. Mass Routine (Wee Petites, Wee Kix,
Mini Kix) - Here For The Hoedown

PRICE
$8
$6



Uniforms & Details What to Expect
No jewelry, nail polish, glitter, glitter make up or GUM! Make-up is optional.

Tiny Kix (pre-school):
costume
tan tights
tan dance shoes
hair pulled back (pony, bun, braid, etc)
hair clip

Wee Petites (K and !st Grade):
costume
tan tights
tan dance shoes
hair pulled back (pony, bun, braid, etc)
hair bow
pom poms

Wee Kix (2nd and 3rd Grade):
costume
tan tights
tan dance shoes
hair pulled back in a performance bun
hair bow in front of bun
pom poms

Mini Kix (4th-6th grade):�
costume�
tan tights
wear black pants over the tights
black shoes
bring tan shoes along to change into
hair in a performance bun
hair clips on right of bun
pom poms

PARKING
With a large number of families arriving at the same time,
parking can get crazy. However, there is more than enough
parking available if you use the West lot.��

ADMISSION
Remember to have your pre-sale tickets available to give to
the door monitors. You can enter the gym via the west
doors.

SEATING
We will have a full crowd, but there will be enough seats for
everyone. Our routines are choreographed to be viewed
from above, so every seat in the gym is a good one. We ask
that the floor seats are reserved for parents of our Tiny Kix
(pre-school) and families that have a member unable to
climb in the bleachers.

DURING THE SHOW
Once the show has begun, please refrain from moving while
a team is performing. If you must leave your seat, please do
so in-between numbers. Applause is welcome. When you
see something you like while the team is performing, let
them know. A dance performance is an interactive
experience.

AFTER THE SHOW
Our last number will be the finale' which encompasses all
classes K-12th. Our staff will stay on the gym floor with the
K-3rd grade dancers until parents come down onto the floor
to pick them up. Older dancers are free to meet their
parents in the bleachers after the finale'. Make sure to
arrange a meeting place prior to dropping your dancer off.
Our preschool dancers will sit with their familles following
their last performance.

RELIAQUEST BAKE SALE
Our ReliaQuest dancers will be hosting a free will Holiday
Bake Sale at the show as well as a split the pot 50-50
drawing.� All proceeds will be used for their trip to perform
in Tampa, Florida at the 2025 New Year's Day ReliaQuest
Football Bowl Game.� Please consider supporting them by
purchasing some goodies or bringing something to add to
the bake sale!!!!!

For more information, contact:
Amy Potts
218-689-0929
pelicanrapids_MN@justforkix.com




